the Biometric Society and the Nutrition Society.
It is the most interesting and thought-stimulating volume that I have reviewed in the last three years. It should be read by all who attempt to assess the value of therapy in hospital or general practice. Henry Beecher's chapter on his experiences in assessing the efficacy of analgesic drugs in man is the outstanding contribution in the first two divisions of the book on "Methods and Problems associated with the Evaluation of Drugs in Man." The third division of the book, "Newer Statistical Methods applicable to Human Pharmacology and Therapeutics," is hard going for those of us who find it hard enough to understand the older statistical methods, but many research workers will be grateful, I think, for a clear account of the use of randomised blocks, for a classic example of the use of Latin square and for a concise account of the use of sequential analysis. The fourth division of the book on "The Introduction of Drugs into Clinical Practice and Clinical Trials" should be read and pondered by all doctors and all medical students. It deals with a topic that is going to be the major problem of the second half of the twentieth century and it deals with a method-the control therapeutic trial-which has been the only major contribution to scientific method that has to date originated from clinicians, we, who in the past have borrowed and modified and used so many methods from our sister sciences of chemistry, physics, physiology, and pathology.
Would I be unpopular if I suggested that this is the ideal Christmas present for the doctor's bedside THis excellent little book will appeal to medical students and doctors, but not to psychiatrists or urologists. The author is to be congratulated on his brevity, excellent references, and sound commonsense. He has provided us with a formidable list of drugs for treating this distressing complaint and one cannot help but wonder how many of the so-called "cures" were due to natural causes and not to drugs.
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